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Communication Department Explor~sCable-TV
The Conmunications
Department
at Dordt College is expanding in

radio and television~
Though
there 1s more potential expansion
than

actual

experience,

Dordt is

progressing in the world of radio
and television.
KDCR has just recently announced plans to increase its total power wattage from 48,000 to
100,000 watts by November 28.
Besides the increase in broadcast
power, KDCR will be moving from
91.3 to 88.5 on the FM dial.
The increase in power will not
only

give

KDCR a

larger

broad-

casting area, but will give a
clearer and stronger signal to
the present listening audience.
The change in frequency was necessitated by the fact that the
present listening
is crowded by

other stations.
By moving to
88.5 KDCR will have better reception and will move off the educa-

tional band, making an expanded
news coverage possible.
The COQUunications Department
is also trying to have an internship approved which would involve
work at KDCR.
The internship
would be open to two students a
semester and would include nine
semester hours of credit.
In the area of television, the
Communications Department is hop- ing for expansion.
Martin Dekkenga, Associate Professor of
Communication, says the coming
of cable television offers Dordt
a real pOSSibility of offering
courses in television production.
Cable television will be coming to Sioux Center this year.
A signal will be received _from
a satellite by a satellite dish
and will then be carried by cable
to local homes.
The cable will
also come to Dordt where it will
be possible to have a facility

UNVEILING
IN THE PARK
Dordt Band Concert &

which transmits a signal back on
the cable to tbe town of Sioux
Center.
Theoretically then, it
would be possible for Dordt to
have its own production facility
and to send a signal on the cable
to the Sioux Center area.
Rock Valley already has cable
television and is interested in
having area schools, including
Dordt, help in producing some
programs.
"Dekkenga
says "possible work experience in independent studies involving research
and performance" could be done
there soon by interested Dordt
students.
.Due to costs, a production
facility at Dordt is still a long
way off in the future. However,
Dekkenga said he believes that
with just a video camera, a new
course could be added to the department.
Currently, the CODmUnications Department is forming

Presidential

by Craig Boerse.a
a ccemf t t ee to study the concept
of the department s expans ion in
the television area.
This committee will report to
a 'confe rence to be held during
October in Chicago, on the feasibility of Dordt educating students in television through expanded means. Also attending the
conference will be representatives of Trinity, Calvin, and
Indiana University.
Dekkenga said he believes a
cable
production
faCility
at
Dordt which would broadcast to
the Sioux Center area would offer
an alternative to the television
programs viewed by local residents.
It could use many of
Dordt s departments for programming such as Art, English, Music,
Theatre, and the Lectureship Center. Most importantly, Dekkenga
said, students would be taught
the television area of life from
a Christian perspective.
I

I

Search on Schedule

Ag Club Ice Cream Social
Thurs. Sept. 10 at 7 pm in Central

Park

Fre'e Admission

by Gary Duiro
If all goes as planned, Dordt
College will have a new president
within a year. According to Rev.
Dave Smit of Sioux Center, member
of the Presidential Search Committee, everything is "right on
schedule
for a nominee to be
presented to the Voting-Member
Board in mid-March 1982.
President B. J. Haan expressed
his desire to retire to the Board
of Trustees in September 1980.
Four officers of the Board of
Trustees, including Sroit, were
given the task of finding a good
method of selecting a new president. They "thought the best way
would be to solicit as many suggestions as possible."
That is exactly what was done
this past spring and summer. Two
hundred and forty Christian Reformed Churches were contacted
for suggestions, an ad. was run
in the Banner, some Dordt faculty
and administration members were
contacted,
Dordt
alumni were
asked for advice through Dordtell,
and Dordt students were asked for
suggestions in letters mailed
early this summer.
According to ·Smit, 10 church
consistories responded with ideas,
as did 10 individuals and 10 members of the faculty and administration.
But Smit was "disapll

lew sign .arks site of rapidly developing

Dordt far..

See article on page 5.

pointed with the response of students" since only one or two re-; sponded,'

A
screening
committee
was
formed this summer to evaluate
the names offered, to narrow the
field down, and to ultimately select a nominee.
This conmd t t.ee
consists of 10 local members of
the Board of Trustees, the five
college vice-presidents, the six
faculty division chairpersons and
four members
of the faculty
selected at large.
At a July 9 meeting 27 suggested names were narrowed to 14.
These 14 were sent a Dordt statement of purpose and a list of
qualificatipns.
These people
must decide whether or not to let
their names stand for consideration by October 1.
Smit said he believes the
screening conmittee realizes the
"awesome responsibility for the
future of Dordt" that this process and its ultimate outcome
portends.
He said he is confident that the spirit of concern
and cooperation experienced so
far, and most important ly trust
in God's providential working,
will lead ~hose involved into
choosing the right person for the
job.
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Editorial

Praise the Lord

Praise the Lord! Here we are at Dordt; some of us for the first
time,
others
for the second, third,
fojrr t h and yes, even for the
fifth
time.
Yes really,
Praise the Lord!
We might not think that
way all the time and what is so good about being here?
I went to hear Ken Medema last
Friday and I remember thinking
two things throughout the concert:
"Wow, he sings the Bible,"
and
"His lungs must be made of bricks.
I went to three classes
Thursday, came "home" that afternoon
and had three homework assignments.
Difficult!
since there was no
place to sit or even walk in the apartment.
I went to friends,
a formerly "pregnant couple,"
and found God
had given them a beautiful
and healthy baby.
Yes, it is good tb be here.
This year is an exciting
one for
Dordt.
The stewardship
farm is under way, KDCR will expand from
48,000 watts
to 100,000, Dordt is searching
for a new president,
and allover
campus, wheels are churning and many more exciting
things are happening!
We, as students,
are _only here for a short time so let us not
waste it.
It's
easy to miss out on concerts,
lectures,
films, play
productions,
and art exhibits,
but where else can we have such a
stimulating
lifestyle
and atmosphere?
This year again we will strive
in all that we do to PRAISETHE
LORD!
Andriette Boersema-Pieron
1I

Anne Hofaan and Ida Kaastra. seniors. face the gria task of shelling out cash
for precious textbooks.

lettitorials
POliCyaK

'

Diaaond encourages and appreciates
letters to the editor.
In consideration of space li.itations and fairness we a~k letter writers to confine
their contributions to 300 words or
less. Oia.ond reserves the right to
edit or refuse publication of letters.
Letters .ust be in the Saturdat_.Eefore publication." signed.

Open Letter

to Dordt Students:

Another fall,
another year of
classes.
Once more dorms, basements and apartments are cran:rned
with
stereos
and books.
and
clothes
to survive climates
from
tropical
to artie.
Excitement
tingles
through
even the most
"hardcore student.
Another
fall,
another
yearbook.
The usual
comments and
complaints
appear
once again.
Before you say more, know that
what you're holding as you cradle
a
Signet
isn't
simply
paper,
cardboard
and
binding
thread.
I hope within those pages you'll
find a glimpse of what Dordt is.
It's
not easy, you know. Pictures
are hard to get and good
pictures
near impossible.
Those
who never bothered to take a mugshot or drop off a senior picture
before the deadline are the ones
who complain
the
loudest
that
they're
not captured for eternity
on the black and white pages of
a Signet.
Signet
'81 is an improvement
over the previous year.
Yet as

N006EBOffi
HERE WE ARE: IN 610UX
CENTER FOR ANOTHER ...EAR!

I proofed pages in mid-July, trying to repair
the most glaring
errors,
I was sadly made aware
that
Dordt's
yearbook is still
second-rate.
However this letter
is not by
any means an apology.
Signet
staff
'81 did a fantastic
job.
The book you boldly criticize
results
from long, late hours and
many sacrifices
made by a small
underappreciated
staff.
Dordt College,
if Y9U want a
good yearbook, you have the potent ia 1.
Dordt' s peop Ie are not
second-rate.
There are people
who can write,
can make art with
a camera, and have an eye for
page layout.
But mostly, there
are people who don't care.
You who have been blessed with
talents
have the responsibility
of using them.
Organization
at
Dordt,
from Concert
Choir
to
Bread for the World, need ~
to succeed.
This letter
is openly an ad
for a Signet staff.
A staff
of
10 cannot put together
a good
yearbook.
A staff
of 25 to 30,
each willin&
to give 3-4 hours
a week can create something worth
more than the $15 you pay.
I am not only advertising
for
Signet,
but for all other clubs
and organizations
at Dordt.
People and their
time are precious
commodities which more than compensate for low budgets.
When you get right down to it,
the last eight paragraphs can be
summed up in one word:
apathy.
Be the opposite this, year, Dordt
College.
Get involved!
Caryl DeVries
Editor,
1981 Signet

1. HOPE THE TOWr./6PEOPLE
ARE AS GLAD TO bEE Vb
BACK AS I. AM TO BE 6AC K!

The Di eecnd is published by the students at Dordt College.
These students are
part ~wider
Christian coaaunity which looks to Jesus as the Truth. Ne are
striving to deve lep jcurnal i ee which proclaiu
the Lordship of Jesus Christ.
Individual opinions aay vary. but we hope that the co.. unication of these ideas
will sti.ulate growth in the Christian coa.unity.
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Ken Medema Chall enges
Audience in Concert
The Ken Me~ema concert
began
at 8 Friday,
August 28, in the
chapel auditorium.
As the lights
dimmed, a voice began singing,
T1I am no longer
a child
of the

darkness, I am no longer a child
of the night,
I am becoming a
child of the morning, I am becoming .8 child of the light."
Len
Van Noord, Fine Arts manager,
escorted
Christian
contemporary

artist Ken Medema down the middle
aisle and into the spotligQt.
The concert
lasted
two hours
with
most
of
Medema IS
songs
directed to the Instituted Church.
In an interview
Friday afternoon

Medema spoke of his task, "My
call really is to the Church Community.
I deal so much in Bible
stories and illustrations.
My
speaking has been primarily to
the community who has heard the
Word already and maybe has heard
it too much and needs to hear it
in a new l Lght s"
Medema's attitude is reflected
in albums like "Kingdom in the
Street" where he deals with the
Church's
role
in
the world.
Medema said ,God "calls the Church
to respond to the needs of the

by Henry Reyenga
poor and the hungry, the inner
city dwellers, the oppressed peoples of the world, and it (the
call) really focuses our involvement •..in the cause of justice."
Medema's
perspective
on the
role of Christian Rock in the
world coincides with his Calvinist world and life view.
Every
domain of endeavor ought to be
reclaimed from evil for good."
Medema
was
born
in Grand
Rapids, Michigan,
and attended
Michigan State University, where
he met his wife-Jane.
After ColLege-rhe became a musical therapist.
He wrote songs like, "Is
There a Hidden Tear Drop,
and
"Do You Know That You're a Person?"
In 1973 Medema became a
full time musician.
Presently Medema lives in San
Francisco with his wife Jane,
son
Aaron,
13, and daughter
Rachel, 3.
Thu~sday, September 10, at 11
p.m. KDCR will air a one hour
special artist feature on Ken
Medema.
It will include some of
Medema's music and also an interview conducted by Henry Reyenga.
II

Ken Mede.a entertains and edifies Dordt students with powerful
and .eaning-full lyrics.

piano playing

•

V laateer Program Offers Opportunity for Service
In the last few years, the
volunteer program at Dordt has
been very successful.
Students
have volunteer~
some of their
time and abilities to handicapped
and aged members of Sioux County.
According to Leon Groeneweg, student director of the volunteer
program, there will be some changes.
"Starting this year, the
volunteer program is going to be
run out of the Counseling Center.
It is not just an offshoot of the
Social Services club," he said.
Groeneweg says that "volunteer
work should be important on a
college-wide
level.
Christian
commitment in action is not just
for social work or psychology
majors, but for everyone on campus."
Several volunteers were con-

tacted, and when asked about the
program replied in a I variety of
ways.
Roz Epema,
sophomore
at
Dordt, worked closely with a handicapped woman.
She said that
she gained a new respect
for
other people and a different outlook on dealing with them.
"You
don't always have to do everything for them even though they
are handicapped," she said. "They
are fun to be with and deserve
to be treated
as
full human
beings."
- Mary-Anne Meyer volunteered
as a teacher's aide at "Headstart."
She said it was a wonderful opportunity
to get away
'from schooL
"You learn more
about yourself and gain a fresh

VE~H,

I'm

SENIOR.

.,

(.)ow! HEY TED,
THI!> t<ID'S A
DORDT SENIORI

view on college work when you
give of yourself."
One sophomore, who wishes
to remain anonymous, worked with
a sma~ group at Handicap Villag~
She found it to be a very challenging and frustrating job. The
physical hand Leap's bothered her
and she said she realized that
she was not able to handle Special Education.
She said she was
thankful for the opportunity to
serve.
"God commands us to love
the poor and needy--and those who
are hard to love.
I wanted to
feel like I was doing something
for someone other than me.
The
volunteer program was an avenue
to serve," she said.
Volunteers give of themselves,
but, they also benefit. as they

YOU'LL HAVE TO EXCUSE fOOl E
HERE. IT'S HIS FIRH TlIOE.
AWAY FROm HomE.
(JHERE'S HE FROIll?

by Thriesa Kolk
learn to work with others and
accept them.
It is a beautiful
opportunity- to serve. One of the
volunteers stated "I realize how
selfish it is to just keep to
ourselves
and not help others
just because we are college students."
Volunteering need not be 1imited to "Sunner Workshops in Ministry" -or teaching Sunday school
"back home."
Even in Sioux Center, there are opportunit ies to
be of service.
This year, the volunteer program will again work to coordinate volunteers and needy people.
An organizational
meeting
will
be held Tuesday,
September 15,
at 7 p.m. in e217. Anyone interested is urged to come.

HEY LOOK TED:
THEY HAVE PI&~
HERE JUST LIKE
AT HomE!
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DIAM~,ND Welcomes Dordt 5 tudents
by Ena Kaastra

•

2.

Bob Johnson, Lynette Pennings, juniors, and friend get reacquainted.

3.

Beth Van Meekeren and Gwen Philipson, seniors, reclai. storage fro. east
co••ons.

4.

Cars line up to unload

students.

5.

lu Jean Evink, junior,

unpacks

in her east ca.pus

apart.ent.
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Dordt Hires Farm Coordinator
After a summer of planning and
construction
the Dordt College
Agricultural
Stewardship
Center
has begun to take physical shape.
Brad De Vries, Sioux Center
native, is the farm coordinator.
De
Vries
graduated
from
Iowa
State University with a Bachelors
Degree in Animal Science and a
minor in Agriculture Economics.
After University, Brad said'; "I
was a hired man for Van Kley
Feeder Cattle Company and I had
gone about as far as I could .•.I
wanted to use my education." When
De Vries heard that Dordt was
looking for a farm manager, he
sent in an application.
It was
in early April,
1981 that De
Vries learned he had the job.
He was to begin work on June 1.
Said De Vries, "The present
goal for the farm is to have a
17,OOO-pound rolling herd average

Art Scu Ipt ure to be
Unveiled lin the Park
As
the
final
project
for
Terra-firma 2000, the Sioux Center Recreation and Arts Council
has scheduled an "Unveiling in
the Park."
The festival will be
held on Thursday, September 10,
at 7 pvm,
in Central Park, Sioux
Center.
The Blue S~em Prairie Grass
sculpture created by Junior Vander Tuin and Mike Stair will be
unveiled after a presentation of
the colors by the National Guard.
A speech will also be given on
the vanishing
prairie
by Soil
Conservationist, Wally Tonsfeldt.
Following the drama of the unveiling, the Dordt College Band
and Ag Club will enlertain the
audience with music and an old
fashioned ice cream social. There
is bound
to be something
for
everyone,
so help us celebrate
and enjoy the greatness of our
land. Everyone is we~come!

in three years.
This, I think,
can easily be reached.
What I
would also like to see is a completely registered herd in 8-10
years."
"Right now," said De Vries,
"I am the assistant construction
coordinator.
He visits
contractors to help clear any problems which arise.
According to De Vries, the majority of the dairy complex has
been constructed.
Included in
the complex is a 120-cow free
stall, a 30-cow tie stall, a 12cow research barn, a maternity
barn, a milking parlor and an observation area.
In addition to the dairy complex, a replacement dairy barn,
a machine shop, a small shed for
sack-feed, and a manure-pit have
been constructed.
The
manure
pit,
120
feet
across, 12 feet deep and capable
of holding 1,017,000 gallons of
manure, has met with controversy
-from' the neighbors.
There are
three reasons why a manure pit
smells, said De Vries.
First, because
it is poorly
designed and doe sn t maintain a
crust.
De Vries said he feels
the manure pit on the farm is
II

I
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Christma
Vacation!

~\ We have current
information on the Best
Fares Available to
all destinations.
Stop in or call today!
OUR HOURS ARE,
Mon.· Fri. ,. 8:00 A.M. to 5:00 P.M.
Also Thurs. -, 6:30 P.M. to 8:30 P.M.
Sat ... 8:30 A.M. to 12:00 Noon

he..Travel Center
Phone 17121722-3727

-- Sioux Center,IA.

+

51250

s

Brad DeVries

is new far. coordinator.

strate their various
products.
These representatives will answer
questions concerning crop yields
and will make available to interested viewers a closer observation of the various test plots.
Refreshments
will be served,
said De Vries. A supper consisting of ham and beef sandwiches,
brown beans, ice cream, coffee,
and cold drinks will be available
free of cost.
De Vries said he
expects about 1,000 people to be
there.
Ever-yone from the community and college is welcome to
the field day at the Stewardship
Center.

WELCOMES
~~,n,,~~

OCOt,DAY & TUESDAY

NITE

YOU
6:30-9 p.m.
Ad. $1;75 .50 skate rental
9-11 p.m.
Ad. $1. 50 - .50 skate rental
Kinimum 50 people

Private

7130-10:30 p.m.
Ad. $1.75 .50 skate rental
Special Coupon cards available

Adult Nite
( 16 & older)

THURSDAY NITE

8-11 p.m.
Ad. $1. 75 .50 skate rental
Lessons as arranged

College n ite
All college' age .
welcome

FRIDAY

6.30-9 p.m.
9-11 p.m.
Ad. $1.75 .50 skate rental
11-1 a.m.
Ad. $1.50 .50 skate rental
1:30-4 p.m.
Ad. $1.50 .50 skate rental
6:10-9 p.m.

1fiK~.~~:~~~

Make Reservations
NOW
For Your

by Ena Kaastra
well constructed and this problem
will be avoided. The second reason is that manure sme Lls when
it is agitated just before it is
pumped out.
This De Vries said
should happen only twice a year
and will cause the neighbors only
a temporary discomfort.
The
third
instance
which
causes the strong smell occurs
when manure is spread on top of
the land.
De Vries said this
problem will be eliminated because plans are to knife the manure into the land.
Besides the bu t LdLngs on the
farm there are 38 acres of corn
test plots, 15 acres soybean test
plots, 16 acres production soybeans and 60 acres production
corn.
There was also 16 acres
planted with oats and .alfalfa.
According to De Vries the oats
and straw are being kept for the
farm.
The corn will be cut into
s f lage for the· farm and the soybeans will all be sold.
On Tuesday, S'ept.embe r 8, from
2-8 p m, there will be a field
day at the Agricultural Stewardship Center.
De Vries says he
expects 12-15 seed company representatives and 10 chemical company representatives
to demon-

liEDNESDAY

lUTE

t;ITE

SAT.

AF'rERNOON

SAT.

NITE

9-11 p.m.
Ad. $1.75

.50 skate rental

NOTICE-Free pass from coupon book
good only until Oct. 1

Thursday is College Nite
Highway 75 South ph. 722·2201

Party

Open skatinl(

Open ska tL'lg
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Dutch Speaker Fears 'nuclear threshold'
Last. week Dr. Arie Oostlander,
director of t he Christian Democratic Party s
"think tank" in
The Hague, The Netherlands, visited Dordt and gave a public lecture entitled, "The Nuclear Weapons Controversy in Europe."
Holland- recently postponed a
decision on allowing the North
Atlant.ic
Treaty
Organization
(NATO) to station more nuclear
missiles on Dutch soil. Holland's
noted reluctance to participate
in a continuing
arms race is
attributed
by
Oostlander,
in
large part, to Christian pressure
groups
and the Dutch churches
themselves.
Political
parties
a Iso show a rea I .concern about
the nuclear arms race in their
platforms.
Christians in Holland do have
political power and the resulting
responsibility to make practical

decisions about how to deal with
the awesome question of nuclear
weapons.
The Christian Democratic party has articulated some
framework for dealing with the
problem.
One of their main concerns
is "raising
the nuclear
threshold."
This means keeping
any war from jumping from conventional to nuclear weapons
too
easily.
Oostlander believes "we
need a clear political gap between nuclear
and conventional
weapons" so that the decision to
start using nuclear weapons is
not made on the battlefield by
the
military.
This
concern
caused
a negative
reaction
in
Europe to Reagan's recent decision to produce a neutron bomb.
The
Christian
Democrats
in
Ho lland and many other Europeans
believe that we must try to see
the Soviets as rat.ional ca IcuLa-,

1

tors of costs and benefits
i~
their decisions so we can begin
to see things from their point
of view.
The Western
World
should arm itself at the level
necessary to deter Soviet aggression while
not arming to the
point that we appear "as.an offensive threat to the Soviets.
In
the view of many Europeans the
Reagan
admin-i.strat
ion s
policy
of gaining superiority will only
threaten the Soviets and accelerate the mad buildup.
Also, the Christian" D~mocrats
"want real and serious negotiations" even if it means some unilateral initiative toward slowing
the arms race.
Oostlander says,
"t.be new government (Reagan) is
rather late with proposals for
negotiations.
A
nation
with
worldwide
responsibility
cannot
permit
itself
the absence
of
I

C.le .... r .f Ewe.ls
Sept. 3

Diamond Heeting, 6:30 p.m., Publications Room
Civilization Series: The Frozen World, C160, 7:30 p.m.

Sept. 4

Film, Brian's Song, C160, 6:30 p.m., 9:00 p.m.

Sept. 8
Sept. 10

Civilization

Series:

12

~,t;, ~
Mike Mouw
ph. 722-1752

7:00 p.m. ,

Women's

Volleyball

vs , Nebraska

Wes leyan 'Lnv ,

Beauty through Science

Political Science Program
to Continue

Social Services Meeting

Sept. 16

Freshman Group Meeting,

Sept.

Senior Education Students Meeting, C160, 6:30 p vm , ,
Discussion of student teaching next semester

7:30 p.m.

Sept. 3

Senior Education Students Meeting, C160, 6:30 p.m.,
Discussion of student teaching next semester

Sept. 3

Cannon Organizational
Avenue NE

Sept. 4

Advanced Lifesaving Class Begins, Pool, 3:00 p.m.

Sept. 8

Social Services Heeting,

Heeting,

by Rich Gaffin

9:00 p.m., at 348 4th

elS8, 7:00 p.m.

Poster Coupon
SPECIAL
Posters from:

Bkycle repair & sales

Argus
Morning Star
Jonathan & David
Over 300 desillns

<i;;'B.e~5
~.".

% .iI••ast

@REDI<EN

(Away)

,

•

~/qjr

College Retreat, Lake Okoboji

Sept. 15

3

L

by appointment only

Special Education Club Meeting, e158, 7:00 p.m.

Sept. 11, 12
Sept.

. -8t her

The Great Thaw, C160, 3:00 p.m.

Terra-Firma 2000 Sculpture Unveiling,
Central Park

by Gary Duim
clear ideas and analysis for too
long a time."
Also'" important
to European
security is a strong coupling between European and American resolve to present a connnon front
against the Soviets.
According
to Oostlander, some Europeans are
concerned that the U. S. and the
U.S.S.R. might use Europe as a
nuclear battlefield if too many
missiles
are
stationed
there.
Neither superpower would want to
destroy
itself
so they would
possibly confine the conflict to
Europe.
Oostlander
commented
in
response to a questioner that the
Reagan administration
does not
seem to be sensitive to the concerns of Europeans and this could
affect the ~nity of NATO.

.f C'i1~r'ls Park

&

.II...

cJJ..I/
.

&%lIil. R.rtll pl.... 722·1913

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

Coupon

SAVE 10%
off the price
of all posters

ffie 9"~ueC\JlJle
CHRISTIAN SUPPlY CENTER

Although
the future of the
Political Science Department has
been somewhat uncertain, its future now seems secure, said Dr ..
McCarthy.
Political science majors need not worry about completing their studies.
The administration has renewed
its search for a replacement after Justin Cooper decided not to
join the department last spring.
Dordt plans to have its first
fullt1me political science professor next year.
This will enable the department to offer more
courses than in previous years.
For this year, Dr. McCarthy
will teach two courses a semester
in political science. Dr. Skillen
has agreed to teach one first
semester
course and Dr. Navyn
will teach one second semester
course.
In addition, there will
be courses from other departments
that will be applicable toward
the political science major.
In
one case, a course from Northwestern College wi 11 be accepted
for credit at Dordt. In addition
to courses offered, Dr. McCarthy
is confident that the American
Studies program
in Washington,
D.C. will be available to politi~
cal science majors.
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Vanden Bosch Promises No Clich6's at Okoboji Retreat
by Brian Deheer
The 1981 Dordt College Okoboji
retreat will focus on clarifying
three terms heard on and around
Dordt's campus.
These terms contained in the theme of the retreat,
Covenant,
Kingdom,
and
Liberal
Arts
Education,
were
chosen by the lecturer, Dordt
English, Professor
Jim
Vanden
Bosch.
Vanden Bosch's choice of the
first two terms, Covenant
and
Kingdom, results from two simultaneous realizations he made.
First, Vanden Bosch said he
chose the terms, "covenant" and
"kingdom" because they are being
overused to the point where they
border on being cliches or buzzwords.
People using them know

where they are appropriate, he
said, but their meanings
have
s ta rt ed to become ambiguous or
forgotten.
The second thing Vanden Bosch
noticed came from his study of
Henry
Zylstra's
writings.
Zylstra, who died of a heart
attack
in 1956,
is a former
chairman
of
Calvin
College's
English Department as well as a
writer.
Vanden Bosch has studied
Zylstra's work for many years,
and in this, the 25th year after
Zylstra's
death,
Vanden
Bosch
took a closer look at. Zylstra's
works.
"The' interesting thing
about Zylstra," he said, "is that
he almost never uses the terms
'covenant' and
'kingdom', even

though he is considered to he a
strictly
reformed,
biblical
writer."
Thus he decided to use
some of Zylstra's writings to aid
him in clarifying these terms.
Vanden Bosch said he does not
think the last term, Liberal Arts
Education,
is
overused,
but
rather thinks it is hardly ever
used, and therefore also somewhat
ambiguous to both students and
faculty.
His third lecture will
attempt to clarify this term.
In preparing
for these lectures, Vanden Bosch has read much
literature dealing with Christian
education.
Besides Testament of
Vision by Zylstra, he has read
many books, pamphlets, and magazine articles by notable Chris-

tian educators and theorists.
Besides the lectures by Vanden
Bosch,
the retreat will offer
swimming,
team sports, an ice
cream sundae social, and other
activities.
This retreat is intended, for
those who want to spend a weekend
relaxing,
having
fun, meet ing
freshmen, and learning.
The $12
ticket price covers transportation, food, and cabin rentals.
Ret reaters wi 11 leave between 3
p.m. and 5 p.m. Friday, September
11, and will return by 9 p vm , on
Saturday.
Tickets can be purchased in the SUB from 10-12 a.m.
and 2-4 p.m.; sign-up time ends
on Friday, September 4.

Loans for National Guard
Any student who is present ly
a member of or who plans to enlist in the National Guard Unit
before October 1 will be eligible
for the Student Loan Repayment
Program.
This program
is designed to
repay outstanding Federal student
loans at the rate of 15 percent

per year or $500, whichever is
greater for each year of service.
This includes Guaranteed Student
Loans and National Direct Student
Loans.
For further information, contact Howard Hall at the Financial
Aid Office or Jerry Hofmeyer at
North HalL

Cook and VandenBosch
lect'ures Cln literature
The Dordt College English department will present a faculty
lecture series entitled "Literature in the Reformed ConanunLty"
at 7:30 p vm, in C160, September

21-23.
Participants
in the lectures
will be Hugh Cook and James Vanden Bosch.
Both are associate
professors of English at Dordt.
The three lectures wili cover
three topics relating to litera-

10

Present

Pucci's Pizza

t.ure in the Reformed conmun Lty ,
Monday night's lecture will cover
the topic "Our Present Situation."
Tuesday night's lecture will be
"The Near and Distant Past." And
Wednesday
night's
lecture will
be "Suggestions for Today and Tomorrow."
The
public
is
invited
to
attend.
There wi 11 be no charge 1
for admission.

Welcomes you bacr
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Welcomes you back with both

Music & Flowers
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

Sat. Sept. 5
lOam-4pm

,

~
... ~r/-

A

Artist from the Midwest ~ Q
will be exhibiting,
'Z
demonstrating, and selling.
Sioux County Courthouse

•

r

lawn in Orange City (rain location - Unity High)

Sponsored by the Sioux County Art Counsel
•

..

:

•

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

Coupon

::

I~

Clip and save :

•

'F'r~e pitc her of pop with

:•

•

1

any med. or 19. pizza

•.......................~..~........•.......... .:
••

~

W h en

you dime

Wit

h us expires

.•

9/30/81

•
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Varsity Soccer to Play in Kick-off Tournament
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SOCCER SCHEDULE

That tiny huddle of wives,
girlfriends, and roommates is not
alone at soccer games anymore •••
after
four years soccer has become the second most popular of
spectat.or
sport. on Dordt s campus.
After the years of action
on the field,
the whole campus
I

has learned the secret--Dordt Defender soccer deserves its fan
support.
Last season the Defenders moved from being a club to

becoming a varsity team--complete
with

coach

and daily

practices-

and during that transitional
logged a 10-7 record.

year

Seven starters
return to this
year I 5 squad,
led by the te'am' 5
leading scorer
of the last
two
seascn , Tim DeGroot.
gone are
last
year 5
co-captains,
Pete
Ellens and Ron Zantingh, but returning veterans provide the core
for what should prove to be a
most successful year.
Returning
lettermen
are Seniors
DeGroot,
Aubrey VanderByl, Mark Kooistra,
Art Zylstra, and Bernie Taekema;
I

DORDT

by Tim Vos
Juniors
Eddie Buteyn and Bill
Elgersma;
and Sophomores
Frank
Louws, Don Top, and Rudy Folkerts.
Thirteen freshmen are also candidates for the 20~n
squad and
do not be surprised if a few of
those
talented
freshmen
win
starting
assignments.
Coach
Quentin Van Essen said he was
most encouraged by the mass of
talent on the team.
"'We re looking forward to a
good year," Van Essen said, "team
spirit is great, and the guys
have fun!"
He added that any
transitional complexities of last
year have worn off, and the team
knows what to expect and it has
~ become more of a unit.
The first contest is scheduled
Friday, September 11, when Dordt
will be defending its conference
"kick-off
tournament"
championship, and the first home game is
Saturday, September 19, against
the NCAA power, Crieghton University.

SEPTEMBER

"'

I

STUDENT

COUPON
Save

•

•

1·5%
On all Men's and Women's
••

Inga'5 & Inga'5 For Her

!!Ii

Beginning October 1st

Frontier Airlines will service
Sioux. Falls • Denver

$299°0

Special Introductory Fare to any
Frontier City in United States
or Canada

Round Trip

RESTRICTIONS
•
•
•
•

72 hour ticketing time limit
Minimum stay of one weekend
Maximum stay of 60 clays
Two stopovers Ire permitted, the
I8cond stopover must be Denver

The Travel Center
----Ph-.-(-71-2-)7-2-2-.37-27-----

Call us soon for reservations
& more information

+

28 2nd St,... N(

Sioux Center,
Iowa51250

Friday

A

Northern States Soccer Conference
Kick-Off Tourna.ent

12

Saturday

A

Tourna.ent
Tourna.ent

17

Thursday

A

Augustana Colleg,e*

19

Saturday

H

Creighton

University

2,00 p •••

24

Thursday

H

South Dakota State University*

7,30 p •••

26

Saturday

H

Trinity Christian

1

Thursday

H

University

of Nebraska

3

Saturday

H

University

of South Dakota

B

Thursday

A

Northwestern

10

S.aturday A

South Dakota State University*

16

Friday

A

Gustavus Adolphus College

3,00 p •••

17

Saturday

A

Bethany lutheran Junior College

1,30 p •••

22

Thursday

H

Northwestern

7,30 p •••

24

Saturday

H

Augustana College*

31

Saturday

A

University

of South Dakota*

of Nebraska at Ouha

Consolation Ga.e
Cha.pionship Ga.e

Evening

Afternoon

•
1

College

-

1:30 p •••

at a.aha*

College*

7:30 p •••
8:30 p •••
3,30 p ••.

College*

1

•

1,30 p •••
1

NOVE"BER
5

Thursday

A

University

7

Saturday

A

Oistrict

23-25

Mon.-Wed.

NAIA Round Robin Playoff

1

2B

Saturday

NAIA Cha.pionship

1

15 Playoff

7,00 p ••.
1

••

........................ ....................................................•

•

Expires Doc. 31. 1981

!!Ii
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OCTOBER

s

Athletic Footwear

TIME

••
••

Are

*Denotes

Northern States Soccer Conference

Intra-Murals

With the beginning of the new
school year comes the beginning
of a new season of intramural
(1M) activities.
Participation
in 1M activities has been very
popular
among the students of
Dordt College.
In a recent survey completed by the Intramural
Council, it was found that, at
some time during the school year,
77-82% of the student body participated in one or more 1M activities.
By most standards of success, our 1M program would be
considered
an outstanding
success. But is it?
The Dordt College 1M program
must be evaluated according to
standards
which
are
different
than those of secular colleges
and universities.
The central
educational task of Dordt College
is to provide genuinely Christian
Lns fght; into all i!reas of its
students' lives.
Such insight
is deSigned to equip its students
with the ability to respond obediently to the central Scriptural
command,
"Love God above all,
and your neighbor as yourself."
As part of the educational program at Dordt College, the 1M
program should be evaluated according to the contribution it
makes (or doesn't make) to the
achievement of that t4sk.

a

Ga.es.

Success

••
:
••
~.

?•

By Tom Visker
Does participation in 1M activities show evidence that this
task is being achieved?
When
we participate in 1M activities,
are we responding obediently to
the consnand of "Love God above
all, and your. neighbor as yourself?"
Unfortunately, this kind
of response is not all that evident.
We need only to observe
the attitude of players of one
team toward the players of those
with whom they are competing,
or listen to some of the comments
which are made to a game official
to see that our success by this
standard is not what it should

be.
As a new year of -IM activities
is unveiled, we have an opportunity for a new beginning in our
1M behavior.
Let's take advantage of
this
fresh
start by
app lying
Christ ian
insight
to
the
problems
and
frustrations
which we will face while participating
in the 1M activities.
'We have a mandate to let the Word
of God permeate all areas of our
lives.
Will 'we allow the wisdom
of the Scriptures to guide our
actions on the 1M fields this
year?
If so, then by the most
important
standard
of success,
we can call our 1M program a successful program.

